Sp1, USF, and GAL4 activate transcription independently of TFIID-downstream promoter interactions.
One way specific transcription factors are thought to activate transcription initiation is by facilitating interactions between the general transcription factor TFIID and DNA sequences downstream of the TATA element. Examples supporting this model include transcription activation from the core adenovirus E4 promoter by either the human gene-specific transcription factor ATF or the acidic-domain fusion protein GAL4-AH. In these cases, appearance of downstream promoter binding by TFIID correlated directly with transcription activation by these proteins. Previously we had shown that downstream promoter binding by TFIID involved recognition of the initiator DNA control element and that the extent of this binding correlated directly with initiator-dependent transcription activation in vitro. We now report our use of DNase I footprinting and in vitro transcription to investigate the effects of various stimulatory transcription factors on TFIID binding and transcription efficiency from different initiator-containing promoters. Transcription factors investigated included Sp1, USF, and several GAL4-acidic domain fusion proteins. We found that none of these transcription factors appreciably affected downstream promoter binding by TFIID, whether qualitatively or quantitatively. In fact, all of these transcription factors stimulated transcription in vitro regardless of the strength of the initiator element present. When both elements were present, transcription stimulation mediated by proximally bound transcription factors and by TFIID-initiator interaction seemed to be synergistic. Taken together, our data would suggest that transcription activation by these two means occurs through different steps within the transcriptional process.